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  OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS     
  Choose the correct option: 1x15=15 

 
  1)  The name ‘Valley of Shepherds’ is given to the meadows of - 
     a) Patnitop    b) Pulwama    c) Pahalgam     

 
  2) The Swiss government rewards Swiss Tourism Awards for - 
     a) innovative tourism projects    b) highest number of tourists   c) fair cost of tour 

 
  3) Most controversial issue of Swiss tourism is the use of artificial -   
     a) snow scooters   b) snow snakes   c) snow cannons  

 
  4)  Tourism industry of Switzerland promotes among the Swiss people growth and - 
     a) employment   b) disappointment     c) amusement  

 
  5)  To develop human capital for Swiss tourism impetus is given to establish - 

a) Amusement schools   b) Tourism schools   c) Business schools 

 
  6)  The water used by the snow cannons when dumped elsewhere harms soil and -  
    a) animals    b) human beings    c) plants  

 
  7)  The skiers and the snowboarders often unintentionally infringe on - 
     a) wildlife habitats    b) plant nurseries  c) human settlement 



 
  8)  The mountain regions of Switzerland is under enormous pressure because of - 
     a) efflux of tourists    b) zero tourist   c) influx of tourists   

 
   9)  The tourists in Kashmir stay in the houseboats along the river - 
      a) Jhelum    b) Sutlej   c) Chenab 
        

 10)  The Swiss government promotes and encourages research and development in -    
       a) agriculture    b) tourism    c) animal rearing 

 
11)  Swiss tourism needs to maintain a balance between developing the country side as 
a tourist spot by - 
      a) growing more crops    b) not damaging the environment   c) grazing more cattle 

 
 12) Regular cleaning of the Swiss landscape and removing the garbage is done by the  
       a) tourists    b) both volunteers and tourists     c) volunteers    

 
 13) The special attraction for the tourists in Kashmir is to stay on houseboats on -  
       a) Wular lake   b) Dal lake   c) Nagin lake  

 
 14) The pressure on Switzerland’s physical environment are because of -    
       a) natural causes   b) both natural and human causes  c) human causes 

 
 15)  The spectacular regions of Kashmir are - 
        a) Kullu and Manali    b) Dehradun and Musoorie   c) Leh and Ladakh 
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